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THE

WESTERN MISTI€
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA, MAY 1, 1942

VOLUME LII

NUMBER FIVE

Feyereisen Reigns Over Dragon Relays
Golby Plays For Annual
Spring Prom, May 28
Plans are now underway for the
annual all-college spring prom, slated
for Thursday evening, May 28 from
9 to 12 in the big gym. Carl Colby's
orchestra has been engaged for the
evening. Students, faculty and alumni
are welcome, with guest slips obtain
able in the dean's office.
Vincent Anderson has been named
general chairman for the event with
Maynard Reynolds, Moorhead, head
ing the business staff. Assisting them
are the following committees: decor
ations—Adeline Dekko, Ada, chair
man: Marjorie Hallberg, Spooner;
Hunter Helgeson, Bagley; and Astrid
Rosier, Fertile; programs — Joanne
Hart, Mahnomen, chairman; Dorothy
Teigen, Louisburg, and Margaret Stev
ens, Crookston; band platform—Ken
neth Jensen, Dilworth, chairman;
Tony Malfeo, Staples, and Arthur
Johnke, Frazee; grand march—Free
man Fountain, Moorhead, senior class
president; Daniel Murphy, Felton, jun
ior class president; Max Powers, Lake
City, sophomore class president, and
Alice Swanson, Fargo, freshman class
president.
Refreshments—Norma Sands, Alvarado, chairman; Ruth Carlson, Felton,
and Esther Gosslee, Moorhead; tick
ets — Leonard Johnson, Alexandria,
chairman; Kenneth Wilkens, Grand
Rapids, and Maurice Zuehlsdorf,
Moorhead; lounge—Shirley K. Peter
sen, Ada, chairman; Margaret Trow
bridge, Comstock; Earl Bjelland, Erskine, and Richard Forseth, Detroit
L^kes; checker—Ethel Johnson, Peli
can Rapids; guest slips—Jean Kron,
Williston, N. D., and Corinne Johnssn, Fergus Falls; invitations—Ruth
Rottunda, Montevideo, chairman; Inez
Kastner, Alsen, N. D.; Marjorie An
derson, Warren, and Jean Page, Bel
trami; floor show—Douglas Murray,
Wadena, chairman; Gerhardt Wentz,
Moorhead, and Gwen Easter, Hum
boldt.

Note!

The Freshman Prom,
scheduled for tonight, has
been cancelled in order
that the freshman class
might cooperate more fully
with the other classes in
presenting the All-College
Prom, May 28.

Superintendents
Talk Iu War Chapel
In this morning's chapel program.
Superintendents Stan Kuffel, Dil
worth, and James A. Dahl, Glyndon,
spoke on war-support programs in the
surrounding school communities.
Second in the series of war support
programs was presented Friday, April
24, with the student commission in
charge. Ken Wilkens, Grand Rapids,
.was chairman. Ken Jensen, Dilworth,
discussed salvage of metal, rubber, and
paper articles. A report of college
defense stamp sales was given by Florence Felde, Fargo. Ardith Meiland,
campus school student, spoke on campus school sales of stamps and bonds.

Notice Alumni!

MSTC Co-operates
In War Program
Commission Conducts
Special Stamp Sales

MSTC and the campus school are
The annual meeting of the MSTC
co-operating in promoting the war
Alumni association will be held
support program. The pupils and
after the annual commencement
faculty of the campus school have al
luncheon on Friday, May 29. An
ready purchased a total of $1,672 in
nual reports of officers will be
defense stamps and bonds. Leland
given and results of the annual
White high school sophomore, pur
election will be announced.
chased a $100 bond after selling a calf.
The alumni are invited and | Defense stamps are sold every Tues
urged to attend. Forms for res
day and Thursday at the campus
ervation will appear in later issues
school by J. P. Schroeder.
of the MiSTiC.
The college has stamps on sale ev
ery day at the exchange. On Tues
day and Friday the new and old com
mission members conduct a special
sale. Florence Felde, Fargo, is in
charge. The total 6f $40.05 sold Tues
day will be added to the $188 sold
since January 16.
Committee chairmen for the annual
The salvage program was started
Forensics banquet to be held Monday, i Thursday, April 23, when students
May 4 at 6:00 p. m. at the Powers ; brought material in exchange for a
hotel are Leona Mae Sharbono, Mah- ticket t0 the au_coiiege play. Campus
nomen; Elaine Mee, Fargo, and Stan
Campbell, Glyndon. About 110 invi students have been collecting paper
tations have been issued to all stu all year.
dents active in speech work during
the school year.
Maynard Reynolds, Moorhead, will
act as toastmaster. The program in
cludes an after dinner speech, "Bob
Faragher in the Army," by Bob Faragher, which he will also give at the
speech tourney Saturday at St. Bene
dict's College, St. Cloud; a humor
Forty-four degree seniors are can
ous reading by Nina Draxton; two didates for graduation on May 29, an
original piano compositions by Mrs. nounced Miss Katherine Leonard,
Allan E. Woodall; an original melo chairman of the commencement ac
drama by Leonard Johnson, Alexan- tivities. Since June, 1941, seventeen
dria; duet sung by Cathy Haukebo, four-year students have received the
Underwood, and John McDonald, 1 Bachelor of Education degree.
Hawley; Dr. C. P. Lura will speak
Degrees are also to be granted to
briefly on speech activities in the col
seven former students who had nearly
lege. Some awards of de-merit will
completed their courses when they
be presented by Mr. S. Lillywhite.
entered the U. S. armed forces.
Four year candidates for graduation

Forensic Banquet
To Be Held May 4
At Powers Hotel

Ed Hammer
Sugar Rations
All college students who are not
living at home are required to
obtain their sugar rationing cards
at the campus school on May 4-7
from 4 to 6 or 7 to 9 o'clock.

Announce 44 Graduates
To Receive BS Degrees

Forensics League
Holds Contest

The annual spring contest of the
Minnesota Inter-Collegiate Forensics
league will be held Saturday, May 2,
at St. Benedicts, St. Cloud. Unlike
the fall tournament which deals pri
marily with debate, the spring meet
deals with other aspects of speech.
Students entered from MSTC are
Elaine Mee, Fargo, women's oratory;
Merle Husband, Wadena, poetry read
ing; Leona Mae Sharbono, Mahnom
en, women's extemporaneous speak
ing; Duane Moen, Gary, men's ex
temporaneous; and Bob Faragher,
Ada, after dinner speaking.

Annual Songfest
Reveals Promise

are: Vincent N. Anderson, Deer Creek;
Blair Archer, St. Paul; Kay Baldwin,
Frazee; Ann Beckmann, Moorhead;
Jeanette Beckstrom, Moorhead; Mar
tha Benidt, Lidgerwood, N. D.; Herbert
Colmer, Detroit Lakes; William Cor
coran, Colfax, N. D.; Jule Crume,
Glyndon; Gwen Easter, Humboldt;
Jean Erickson, Pelican Rapids; Elaine
Foss, Halstad; Priscilla Fox, Fargo, N.
D.; Delores Gaag, Wheaton; Esther
Gosslee, Moorhead; Dorthy Grettum,
Moorhead; Verla Grumm, Fargo, N.
D.; John Gwyther, Fargo; Grayce
Hafdahl, Thief River Falls; Marjorie
Halberg, Spooner.
Helen Handy, Moorhead; Merle Hus
band, Wadena; Kenneth Jensen, Dil
worth; Corinne Johnson, Fergus Falls;
Jean Kron, Williston, N. D.; Leona
Lewis, Hawley; LueUa Lewis, Hawley;
Duane Moen, Gary; May belle Mortenson, Moorhead; Luverne Naegeli, Fer
gus Falls; Neoma Nelson, Moorhead;
May Opgrand, Halstad; Harriet lone
Pederson, Oakes, N. D.
Mina Peoples, Detroit Lakes; Alice
Peterson, Fargo, N. D.; Florence Pet
erson, Moorhead; Minerva Reynolds,
Moorhead; Catherine Rue, Lakefield;
Catherine Schroeder, Detroit Lakes;
Dorothy Heigen, Louisburg; Lucille
Thalmann, Fergus Falls; Irma Vanderhoef, Wadena; Jean Walker, De
troit Lakes; Margaret Watson, Fargo,
N. D.
Graduate since June, 1941, are: July
18, 1941, Geraldine Benson, Hannaford, N. D.; Mary Costain, Moorhead;
Kathryn Feyereisen, Moorhead; Don
ald Jacoby, Detroit Lakes; Nellie Kjorness, Lake Park; Isabel Kulzer, Moor
head; Evelyn Monson, Akron, Ohio;

A good time for all is promised at
the Alpha Epsilon's annual songfest.
Romeo "Caruso" Hinkston will act
as Master of Ceremonies. Owl and
A. E. side by side with the Gamma
Nu's, Beta Chi's, Psi Delt's and Pi's will
sing out. This year LSA and New
man Club members will add their
voices to the fest.
Non-members of local organizations
are invited to attend and exercise
their vocal chords. Everything from
"Keep the Home Fire Burning" to
"Breathless" will be rendered at the
songfest, which will be held at Weld
Llterar
Pr0 ect
Hall, May 6, at 8:00.
For members of the participants' or"Literary Designs," annual supple- ganizations a party and dance will be
ment to the MiSTiC, will be published held after the fest, ice cream bars and
May 8' infea^of May 1 as Previously a variety of games are promised.
announced
announced. The paper is sponsored by
Sigma Tau Delta with the co-opera
tion of the MiSTiC and art depart
ment.
The make up will be completed this
week. Poetry and prose selections by
Mr. Preston and Mr. McGarrity will
thirty students will be published. Art
work was done by Donald Hetzler, Far go to Fertile to serve as clinics at
go; Mina Peoples, Detroit Lakes; Shir the anual music festival of District !Donald Nelson- Fergus Falls;
(Continued to Page 4)
ley K. Peterson, Ada; Dorothy Tieg- 32 which is being held on May 1 and
en, Louisburg; Doris Stenjhem, Fargo; 2. Mr. Preston and Mr. McGarrity
Delores Gaag, Wheaton, and Mr. Nels have been judges at this event for the
Johnson.
past few years.

.

y

>

To Appear May 8

Preston, McGarrity
To Judge At Fertile

Seniors Visit
MSTC Campus
During Relays
Joan Feyereisen, Moorhead,
the Psi Delta Kappa candidate,
will reign as queen over the
Dragon Relay activities on
Saturday, May 2nd. The win
ning candidate received a total
of 6,900 votes. Each candidate
was given one hundred votes
for each dollars worth of tick
ets sold. Miss Feyereisen is a
two-year sophomore who is a
member of the Newman club,
Kappa Pi, band, and Euterpe
chorus.
The other candidates were
Rqth Carlson, Felton; Blanche
Larson, Beltrami, and Esther
Griep, Staples, and Julie Barn
ard, Wahpeton. All together,
the candidates sold two hun
dred and ninety dollars worth
of tickets.
The Dragon Relays are be
ing managed by Coach Ed
Hammer.

High school senior day will be held
in connection with the relays. Mem
bers of the old and new student com
missions and other MS students will
guide tours around the campus. Delta
Psi Kappa has provided for games and
other sports activities. Ruth Carlson,
Felton, and Astrid Rosier, Fertile, are
planning an afternoon party for the
high school seniors. Music for this
party, which is in the form of a side
walk dance, will be provided by a
college swing band. Those on the
refreshments committee are Ruth Syl
vester, Bertha; Alice Swanson, Fargo;
and Norma Sands, Alvarado. The par
ty will be held approximately between
the hours of five and seven.

Rosier Appointed
Commissioner Of
Girls' Athletics
At a meeting Monday the Student
Commission created the new office of
Director of Women's Athletics, ap
pointing Astrid Rosier, Fertile, as new
commissioner. Her duties will be to
collaborate with the athletic director
in establishing a more complete sports
program.
There are several reasons for the
addition of this office. The duties of
the athletic commissioner concern in
ter-scholastic athletics, and girls are
barred from participation in these
events. Thus girls' athletics have
formerly been excluded from consider
ation by the student commission.
This is a definite step in compliance
with the war program in which all the
colleges have been asked to advance a
more complete physical education pro
gram foi' the students. With this new
addition, more interest and participa
tion will result from a better governed
girls' athletic program.

Two-Year Grads
Get Placements

As announced by Miss Georgina
Lommen, director of the training
school, the following two-year candi
dates for graduation have received
positions: Marian Lee, Beltrami, in
Clay county; Margaret Marcks, Buffa
lo, N. D., Gilby, N. D.; Ida Pladson,
Karlstad, Marshall county District 7;
The Jewish Chautauqua Society of Shirley Seshen, Junesville, Waseca,
Cincinnati, Ohio, which annually County District 71; Agnes Milsten,
sends
a speaker to MSTC will present Mahnomen, Mahnomen County.
land "Juliet" Fett, he loudly called Stan "Just-call-me-Karloff" Camp
"Coax me," receiving one coke via rope. bell slunk across the stage, thugging the chapel program next Wednesday.
Rabbi Golstein of Sioux City, Iowa,
"When the Stars Fall" a gripping j right and left. Exuberant mustachio- will speak on the current problems of
Five Attend Sigma Tau
drama of Life on the salt flats of
Jews in America.
Utah, held the audience from begin , ed Jack Newberger made a hasty en
Last Wednesday, April 29, Mrs. Sus Jamestown Convention
ning to end. A sterling protrayal of trance and began collecting autographs
a nabandoned miner was done by but ended up on the floor. A cowgirl an Conrad and J. Eldwin Sawhill en
The Sigma Tau Delta district trlDuane "Gene Autry" Moen. The love of the old west was three-voiced Earl tertained the chapel audience with
their demonstrated lecture on pottery college convention was held at James
interest of the play was ably present !
Bjelland, who just couldn't decide making, which included three differ town College, Jamestown, N. D., last
ed by coy matilla-draped Ray Ander
son, auburn-haired, strapping "May- which voice to use, wound up using a ent methods of making the bowls. A Saturday morning. Delegates from
unique display of pottery tracing the MSTC were Grace Hafdahl, Thief Riv
belle" Hinkston, and hip-swaying "Mae deep .throaty bass.
advances of civilization from the time er Falls; Luverne Naegli, Fergus Falls;
A
swinging,
swaying
orchestra
play
West" Johnson. Keeper of. these un
of the early Greeks to the present fine Gwen Easter, Humboldt; Neoma Nel
manageable, slightly wild females, was ed between acts to an enjoying audi pottery we use today was included in son, Moorhead; Jule Crume, Glyndon,
1 their exhibit.
Gary Wentz. The villian of the piece, ence.
and Dr. A. E. Woodall, advisor.

HinkstonPortrays
Glamorous Cleo
By Bob Faragher
Packed Wednesday night was Weld
lal, as the A. E.'s "A Skirt in the
Lrmy" show went into full swing,
ihort, tough quartette director Nat
laConachie attempted to solve an
ge-old problem by disposing of the
lore disrupting elements of the quarette, but Doug Murray, after doing
.way with the director, uninterupptedy rendered the song.
A sure hit was helmeted, boxingloved Romeo Hinkston who did his
lamesake proud when, with stepadder, balcony and rosy cheeked Le

Supervises Relays

Rabbi To Speak
At Next Chapel

Grace

Friday, May 1, 1942

IfliL WfiMiLKW M1ST1U

As We Write—

Expert Tells Trade Secrets

Chaos Reigns;
Frosh At Helm

This is our Freshman MiSTiC. Sincerely
and simply we say—"hope you like it."
But the Freshman MiSTiC is more than
Up here in the MiSTiC office, the "staff
just a single issue of the college publication. for a day" is experiencing the thrill of taking
This MiSTiC embodies the literary flairs and over. The novice newsies are giving their all
capacities of the freshman as a whole— and for their "clever endeavor," and it is evident
that is the goal for which we have striven. It that something new has been added.
follows only naturally that it is right that we
should proceed in this manner.
Der Fuehrer Hetzler has moved the editor's
we have here presented our views, our
attitudes, our humor, and our styles. These
are the concrete entities, the characteristics we
possess and manifest in our daily living. But
in a larger sense this issue represents even
more than our exemplified potentialities. This
MiSTiC presents concomitantly with our view
points, our ideologies concerning the future.
These qualities are disguised and hidden be
neath the styles employed, but are of such
potent importance in themselves in their re
lation to our living they must be dealt with
completely and fully.

desk, and has established a new order.

The

open door policy is about the only thing that
is recognizable from the dim dark past.
In case there are still a few who have not
seen the interior of this house of horror, you
must drop in.

If you let us know we can

whip up a cake or something.
Being new at this occupation, I sook (past
of seek) the advice of Plain John who told me

to go and look out the window . . . Helpful?
We, the freshman of MSTC, are determin
.
. . Veteran Margie Stevens advised, "First
ed we shall not be impassive—our attitudes
shall not take on apathetic characteristics. go down to the club and have a coke."
Nor shall we become dogmatic in our attitudes
towards progress. Our hopes and ideals estab
Faragher just descended from his perch
lish our persistance on this score.
on the light fixture to prod this along. He
Our ideals themselves? To bring forth a
and Rutkowski are the "prod" parents of this
departure from ACTIONS PURPORTED SOLE
page, you know . . . Move over, Rover!
LY FOR WORLDLY ACCOUNT—to go forth
to accomplish our purposes without regard for
Guess I'll brush the cobwebs off and go
a psuedo-fear. These are our objectives.
home.
Goodbye, dear proof reader, 'cause I
Herein our position stands—unmitigated.
We are now freshman, but soon we shall come
to mean much more than that, for we are
cognizant of our abilities, we are firm in our
beliefs, and optimistic in our views.

J. R.

Tread Ye Not!
Now that spring is definitely here, we are
rapidly becoming conscious of our beautiful
campus. Hedges, lawns and trees are being
trimmed, cut and cleaned; they are being well
taken care of to make them still more beauti
ful.

By Bob Faragher.
Oversleeping is an art. You say it is an
easy and simple process. Maybe. The manner
in which you oversleep, yes. But the manner
in which I oversleep? No! To me it is more
than an art; it is a science—and an avocation.
My typical morning begins at 7:15. The
crude insistent jangle of my 98c alarm pene
trates a grandiose dream. I throw an arm
out in the general direction of the clock. My
hand may or may not find the shut-off but
ton, but in either case I resume my sleep.
Promptly at 7:25 I am again awakened,
this time by any one of four of my fellow
housemates. He stands over me and loudly
calls my name, occasionally enlivening the pro
ceedings by rigorously poking at various parts
of my anatomy. I rise up on my shoulder
and contemplate resistance. But past experi
ence, bitter though it was, has been fruitful.
Every one of these four are strapping, musclebound athletes. To resist is folly, for on those
unfortunate occasions when I refused to leave
my bed, treatments, varied but effective, were
applied. The processes used were:
1. The 2nd Degree Baptismal Treatment.
This consists of slowly pouring ice cold water
on the victim as he lies in bed. It is quite
effective.
2. The 1st Degree Baptismal Treatment.
This consists of hauling bodily the victim to

Miss Tie-

This

By Pee Wee
"3 light

blinks on

the crucial hour" from

Wheeler Hall, observing the usual excitement
of the campus.
The little shower a few days past assisted
the reefers and raincoats in making their yearly
debut.

B. Britton strolls by with her ever-

pressed one . . . L. O'Keefe looks much taller

he's patriotic too, no cuffs on his trousers . .

is out of the question.

ent now . . . What's this yellow number ap

Stripes and plad are most promin-

pearing, pardon me it's just Gysler's car tak

were cold to cut across the lawns and to hurry

ing it's usual turn about the campus.

around the corners, but now that the weather

heard that it goes on journeys when the own

is nicer, let's take a few more seconds—for that

er's at band . . . Th emumps have had there

is really all it does take—and let the grass

ups and downs, "Looey" just returned without

I've

them again.

We do want to be proud of our campus,

I see by the sun that it's time for our pork

and if we are to be so it is up to us to do our

and. apples; we enter Comstock just in time

little bit—walk on the sidewalks, don't start

to hear the supper bell ringing, the phone jang

any new paths nor walk on ones that others

ling to help confuse us and Regedahl holler

have made, and do not cut corners.

ing "Whose bell?" .... Goo-by.

E. N.

Will
Cuppy
Presents Hew Version
Of fish Stories in Recent Volume
Authorities on zoology are numerous but
none rank with Will Cuppy. In his "How to
Become Extinct," a series of brilliant essays
on fish, snakes, dinosaurs and other vertebrates,
Mr. Cuppy presents an entirely different view
from most scientists. Many of his conclusions
will not, we believe, be accepted by the other
leading men in the field.
For instance, Mr. Cuppy says the Span
ish mackerel in that fascinating chapter en
titled 'The Spanish Mackerel;" "The Spanish
mackerel is not especially Spanish." He says
of herrings; "They have no fish control." Mr.
Cuppy reveals his true worth, however, in his
brilliant essay "The Dinosaur" when he writes
in a footnote: "The one interesting fact about
the Diplodicus is that the accent is on the sec
ond syllable." Such a preception of zoology
leaves one breathless.
For those who tend to hide from the facts
of life, Mr. Cuppy's book would be, to say the
least, shocking. He believes in calling a spade
a spade (in one chapter he goes so far as to
call a giant ground Sloth a Megatherium!) His
handling of the sex life of the fish is at once
the most skillful and intelligent writing on
that subject. He says of the perch: "We shut
up some male and female perch in a box of
water and the next time we looked there were
3,215,000 baby perch in the box, and they didnt
get there by accident." No evading issues here.
That Mr. Cuppy is only human can be
easily ascertained in the chapter called "Aris
totle, Indeed!" Here Mr. Cuppy vociferously
takes issue with the old gent on many a biolo
gical fact and theory. Aristotle comes out on
top for Cuppy, broken and frustrated, comes
to the conclusion that: "I ought to be more of
a mixer. I guess I don't get drunk with the
right people."

This it not very effec

on the floor—even with the addition of a mat
tress and a bed over one.
4. The

*

Give-him-the-works-boys

ment is just that.

Treat

Luckily it has never been

used, but a vivid imagination coupled with re-

*

alistic threats, gives one an earnest desire to
avoid it.
The memory of the above treatments, plus
the stern-eyed Samson standing over me, are
potent factors.

I get out of bed.

But I have not yet lost the battle.
is still hope.

There

Sitting on my bed, I craftily

watch my keepers prepare to leave for break
fast. One looks in on me with a sharp "hurry
up," whereupon I slowly begin pulling on a
sock. At last they leave, with some last minute
advice to "get to breakfast."

Then with a

whoop of joy, I tear off the sock, jump into
lustily 'til noon.

By Jean Rutkowski.
The strident tone of a distant bell
Awakens our sleeping "dormite belle"
From slumber.
And an outstretched hand reaches out to
stop
The disturbing element of the clock.
Slowly and painfully from out of bed
Arises our early sleepy head
(A gal named Nell)
As she stirs within the room
She echoes—At last its Friday.
And time goes on, as it has before—
And now, perceive, she opens her door
For down to breakfast she must go
Though her gait be dull and very slow.
And so our Nell descends the stairs
Thus early on that fateful morn.
Anon! she enters and then, chagrin!
Her face grows white, her knees give in
For the sight brings forth a throaty cry
That reveals itself in a despondent sigh
"But four tables set; Mon Dieu, its
Saturday!"

We are perched on the ever popular square

Material?

grow instead of crushing it down.

the bed over mattress.

tive, for I have discovered that one can sleep

POETIC JUSTICE

an9That

who seem in such a hurry that one more step
Last winter we used the excuse that we

placing mattress neatly over him, and placing

know that YOU'LL read this far.

Certainly no one could complain of the that? . . . Torso dresses dominate the scenery,
lack of walks, but there seems to be a few who consisting of stripes, checks, and light material
are pioneers at heart, and who insist on being with huge flower splash on it. Oh, a man . .
There are also the corner-cutters

carelessly tossing the victim onto the floor,

bed, pull the covers over my head, and snore

In the rush of our daily activities let us be
more careful in the way we, as students, care these days with those 1V4 inch wooden soles
... I wonder how it feels to have a soul like
for the grounds.

pathfinders.

the shower, turning on said shciwer and
drenching victim thoroughly—pajamas and all.
It is very effective.
3. The You-can't-do-this-to-me-oh-yeahwhose-gonna-stop-us Treatment consists of

intelligently in the chapter "Are the Insects
Winning?"
With facts and figures Cuppy
dispels the fears of a pessimistic world. Says
he: "The western grasshopper hasn't been it
self, really, since 1876, when it devoured Kan
sas and Iowa, and parts of. Nebraska, Texas,
Oklahoma and Missouri."
"How

to Become Extinct," is a

volume

which ought to be on the shelves of anyone
disinterested in zoology.

(For those who are

actually interested in the stuff, see Darwin's
"Origin of the Species").

One criticism of Mr.

Cuppy's book should be made, however.

Cup

py becomes so involved in herrings and garter
snakes and

Pteraodactyls and Megatheriums

that he neglects to tell the impatient reader
how to become extinct.

R. F.

ACP
Migraine headaches can be blamed on an in
herited constitutional tendency, according to
Dr. Carl D. Camp of the University of Michigan.
Black Mountain (N. C.) college began its
ninth year in buildings constructed and reno
vated by its own students and teachers.
Dr. Harlan Gilmore, assistant professor of
sociology at Tulane university, is the author of
a study on beggars.
More than 1,000 photographs of the oldest
buildings standing in Texas have recently been
acquired by the University of Texas library.
Fifty-two per cent of college students inter
viewed in a recent survey said they own type-

Education For
MS Audiences?

The WESTERN MiSTiC

Subscription price, $1.50; single copies 5c.
Student activity fee includes subscription to
"Education for Death" may not be such a each student regularly enrolled and to each
bad idea—that is if education causes people to home which student comes. Subscription also
react to non-hilarious drama in the manner included in the alumni dues.
that was displayed at the recent production of
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
"Letters to Lucerne."
State Teachers college every Friday of the col
Mr. Preston talked about it in chapel— lege year. Printed in the college print shop
this audience reaction of ours on this campus. and issued at the college.
We tried to excuse ourselves by saying that it
Entered as second class matter at the postwas the fault of chapel. But unattentiveness office at Moorhead, Minnesota.
and impoliteness seem sto be an inherent fea
Member
ture in the personality of part of our student
body.
You know what we mean. You know how
Distributor of
the audience belittles truly great performances.
How they complained that the plot is too heavy.
You know, because if it were not you, it was
FRESHMAN STAFF
your neighbor who responded in this manner.
Don Hetzler
What should be done about it? Frankly, Editor
Marianne Whalen
we don't know. Perhaps it isn't too late for a Managing Editor
Alice Swanson
program of appreciation to be adopted; but we News Editor
Doris Tenneson
do know that any theatrical group, whether Asst. News Editor
Jean Rutkowski
amateur or professional, deserves the greatest Feature Editors
attention and highest acclaim for bringing
Bob Faragher
Dan Murphy
home to us such a vital contemporary problem. Sports Editor
Asst. Sports Editor
Alice Nolin
E. C. M.
Organization Editor
Catherine Haukebo
Illustrator
RUth Rottunda
Reporters: Art Johnke, Verna Christofferson,
Astrid Anderson, Neville Johnson, George Bigelow, Marietta Dalziel, Verona Christofferson,
Otto Ginsberg and his frau,
Doris Tenneson, Harriette Petersen, Lillah
Were gifted with a babe.
Olson, Norma Sands, Dorothy Jefferson, Mari
Said Otto Ginsberg to his frau
lyn Lunder, Fern Galbreath, Dorothy Dodds,
"Vat say we call him Abe?"
Eleanor Nolan, Violet Swanson, Hunter Helge"Nottink doink," piped his wife
son, Carol Woelk.
(Her accent not of Boston)
"Since he is a little Otto,
Editorial Staff.
Ve'll simply call him Austin."
Neoma Nelson
Editor-in-Chief
Bull Bison
Gwen Easter
Managing Editor

Plssoc icited Golle&iate Press
Golle&icrfe Di6est

Quotable Corn

I wish I were a moment,
In my professor's class;
For no matter how dull the moments are,
They always seem to pass.
—Ball State News
You scoff at a minnow
For being mere bait
But how did you feel
When after your date
There you were dangling
To wait and to pine
Left on the hook of
A very strong line.

Florence Felde
state Editor
Elaine Mee
News Editor
Luverne Naegeli
Associate News Editor
Dan Murphy
Sports Editor
Ruth Gilbertson
Organization Editor
Jule Crume
Feature Editor
Margaret Stevens
Column Editor
Mina Peoples
Illustrator
Business Staff
Maynard Reynolds
Business Manager
Bob Layton
Advertising Manager
Bernardine Tivis
Circulation Manager
Leona Lewis
Typist
Vincent Anderson
Printer
Henry R Wpltrin
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300 Athletes Enter Dragon Relays
Twenty Seven Schools From
Three States Registered;
Fast Track Anticipated
The sixth annual Dragon Relays on Saturday appears below. Most of
premier track event of the Northwest, these records are expected to stand,
Aeing held tomorrow afternoon on but if weather and track conditions are
Memorial Field, have attracted an en just right the story might be different.
try list of approximately 300 athletes
The records:
from 10 colleges, nine class A high
COLLEGE DIVISION
Schools, and eight class B high schools.
100-yard dash—Johnson, UND, 1939
The track is at this time in good
condition and, barring further rains, —10.1 seconds.
120-yard high hurdles — Johnson,
should remain that way until the meet
is run off. The entry list was not MSTC, 1937—15.1 seconds.
Two-mile run—Doniels, EUendale,
quite complete at the time of this
writing and the total number of en 1941, 10 min. 201. seconds.
Javelin—Sheard, NDAC, 1940—183
tries was expected to exceed 300.
Entries are expected from Brecken- feet, 1% inches.
Shot put—Schatz, Valley City, 1941,
ridge and Detroit Lakes. Staples,
mainstay high school in the meet since 41 ft., 9V4 in.
High jump—Ernest, Mayville, 1941,
its institution will return to defend its
laurels. Fargo high school will be 6 ft. % in.
440-yard relay—UND, 1936—43.6 sec.
here to defend its record in the mile
880-yard relay—UND, 1938—1:32.6.
relay.
Mile relay—NDAC, 1939—3:40.8
In the college division, UND and
Sprint medley—NDAC, 1938—3:47.5.
NDAC will attempt to keep their rec
CLASS A HIGH SCHOOL
ords in the four relay races intact.
100-yard dash—Black. Staples, 1939
The university holds the quarter and
half mile race records, while the AC —10.3 seconds.
220-yard low hurdles — Hammond,
rules over the mile and sprint medley
Staples, 1938—23.5 seconds.
events.
Discus—Mulready, Fargo, 1940—140
The preliminary events will be run
in the morning and the finals in the feet, nine inches.
44-yard relay—Watertown, 1939—43.6
afternoon this year instead of in the
afaernoon and evening as was the seconds.
880-yard relay—Grand Forks, 1939—
practice previously. This change was
prompted by the needs of national de 1:37.1.
Mile relay—Fargo, 1941—3 min. 44.8
fense, as a measure in saving electrical
power. The preliminary events will seconds.
Sprint Medley—Staples, 1941—3 min.
begin at 10:00 and run until about
11:30. The finals will get under way 53 sec.
Broad jump—Spillum, Grand Forks,
at 2:00 and last until approximately
1941, 19 ft. 6 in.
5:30.
Pole Vault—Forseth, Detroit Lakes,
Another inovation this year will be
the coaches' luncheon at Comstock 1941—11 ft.
CLASS B. HIGH SCHOOL.
hall during the noon hour. Drawings
440-yard relay — Perham, 1941—49
for lanes, positions, heats, etc., will
seconds.
be completed at that time.
880-yard relay — Perham, 1941—1
The complete list of records at
which participants will be shooting min. 42.3 sec.
Sprint Medley—Frazee, 1941—4 min.
2.3 sec.

Piamondmen
Prop Starter

Schools, Coaches
and Entry List

SPORTS

SchedulePRELIMINARIES
High school discus throw.
College shot put.
High school shot put.
100 yard dash, high school.
100 yard dash, college.
200 yard low hurdles, high
school.
*11:00 Javelin throw, college.
11:00 120 yard high hurdles, college.
*These four events will be rim to
completion.
THE RELAYS AN DFINALS
2:00 Pole vault.
2:15 120 yard high hurdles, college.
2:30 200 yard low hurdles, high
school.
2:30 High jump, college.
2:40 440 yard relay, class B high
school.
2:50 440 yard relay, class A high
school.
*10:00
*10:00
*10:15
10:00
10:20
10:40

GRAND THEATRE
BLDG.

Marvel

Dieke, Tony Malfeo, Floyd
John McDonald, Leland Fett,
Maurice Zuehlsdorff, Bob Bruns, Hugo
Lehrer, and Colmer.

vo€rven,

BEAUTY SHOP

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman
10 Sixth Street North
Moorhead, Minn.

Consult Us For Quality Materials

SPRING ....
SUITS & TOPCOATS

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

Are Here

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead, Minnesota

New Colors
New Models

FOB

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS

BUY YOUB NEW SUIT OR
TOPCOAT NOW

Tliat Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

NO SALES TAX

DIAL 3-1385

We Give S & H Green Stamps

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY
Minnesota

The College Grocery

FAIRWAY FINE FOODS

and the 100 yard run in 10.6 seconds.
He failed to break his record of 10
seconds in the "century" as had been

DR. LEO MOOS
—DENTIST—
Dial 3-0511
American State Bank Bldg.

expected. It was not unusual, how
ever, because there was not a single
record broken in the meet.

DAKOTA

CHILE
Home Made At

m:r<i ixl i

Eddies

?*1w;i**1

F A &. & O . v n O. D A % r

DIG HARVEY M. MONSON

BRIGGS FLOWERS

—Dentists

Above Watermans

Every Occasion Calls
For Them

602

Our Service Makes It Easy For
You to be Thoughtful

DIAL 3-1373

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.
Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Years

Center Ave.

Moorhead

TWIN CITY MARKET

Courteous Service,
Better Values
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 621 1st Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

NEUBARTH'S
' Jewelry
Moorhead

New Patterns

Moorhead

Sports In General

BONDS
STAMPS

BERG'S BARBER
SHOP

These men are Marvin Kuhn,

Trackmen Hot
Successful
At Aberdeen

W. A. A.—Girls from Concordia were
entertained at a sports party Friday,
April 24, from 4:00 to 7:00 p. m!
Swunming and kittenball were the
main activities.
Other sports were
ping pong, shuffleboard, and badmin
ton. A buffet supper was served in
Ingleside, where Gladys Norden later
entertained the group with a batontwirling number.
DELTA PSI KAPPA—Monday eve
ning, April 27, Dorothy Grettum and
Mae Opgrand were formally initiated
and became active members of Delta
Psi Kappa. Lunch was served by the
pledges.
Later the group discussed
special sports activities to be held in
connection with the annual Dragon
relays, May 2.

ARCHERY — A
Junior
Columbia
Round will soon be held for all be
ginning archers. Last year's winners
in the girl's tournament were Amy
Tang and Polly Trost.
TENNIS—The girls doubles and
singles tournaments will be held as
soon as weather permits and the courts
3:10
are in shape.
Watch the bulletin
board for announcements.
3:20
KITTENBALL—For the past two
3:30
weeks many of the girls have been out
3:40
for kittenball practice. Regular games
4:00
will be played, but more girls must
come out to make up two full teams.
HORSESHOE—A horseshoe singles
4:10
tournament will be run the week of
May 3. The bulletin board will carry
4:20
a full schedule of the games.
*4:30
SWIMMING—In connection with the
extra entertainment during the Dragon
*4.40
relays there will be three forty-min
*4:50
ute swimming periods from 3:00 to
vidual
events.
A
strong
wind
hamper
5:00 Mile relay, class A high school.
5:00 Saturday afternoon. Lifeguards
ed
all
of
the
contestants,
especially
in
5:10 Hile relay, college.
will be on duty at all times.
*The sprint medley relay will be run the discus and javelin throws and the
100
yard
dash.
in following order: 440, 220, 220, 880.
For Victory...
Yankton and Wayne colleges were
HIGH SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION.
Buy
hgih scorers among the colleges. Yank
Class A high schools are those
ton won two of the relays and Wayne
U.
S. DEFENSE
schools enrolling 250 or more students
the other. Forney of South Dakota
in their senior high school. Class B
University won the 100 yard dash in
high schools are those schools whoce
10.4 seconds. Van Dyke of Augustana
enrollment does not reach 250 stu
won both the shot put and the discus
dents.
throw.
ELIGIBILITY
In the high school division, E. J.
Your Neighborhood Store
All high school athletes competing in
Anderson of Dickinson, N. D„ was the
the Dragon Relays must meet the
outstanding performer for the second
Dial 3-0363
1012 7th Ave. So.
eligibility rules, as specified by the
straight year. He won the shot put
Open Evenings
state athletic league, in the stafe of with a throw of 47 feet, nine inches

The COLLEGE CLUB

to Fergus Falls as he did to Detroit

Athletic Organizations

Coach Hammer has been drilling his
tracksters every day this week, get
ting them into shape for competition
in the Relays on Saturday. The relay
teams ran against teams from Moor
head and Barnesville high schools,
winning easily each time, of course,
but not running them in very fast
time for college teams. The Dragons
have been hampered severely by ad
verse weather conditions and are not
exactly in the proverbial "pink of
condition," quoting Hammer.
They didn't fare very well in the
Aberdeen relays. An eight-man squad
made the trip: Bob Fielder, Gordon
440 yard relay, college.
Nelson, Tony Malfeo, Hunter Helge100 yard dash, high school.
son, Earl Davison, Richard Forseth
100 yard dash, college.
Bernard McGuire, and Dan Murphy.
The relay team did not place in its
2 mile race, college.
event. Fielder, Malfeo, McGuire and
880 yard relay, class 8 high
Murphy ran in the half mile relay.
school.
"Curls" Nelson garnered MSTC's only
880 yard relay, class A high .... points when he placed second in the
school.
javelin throw with a heave of 155 feet,
six inches. McGuire placed sixth in
880 yard relay, college.
the high hurdles. Murphy failed to
Sprint medley, class B H. S.
qualify in the 100 yard dash. None
Sprint medley, class A H. S.
of the other men entered any indi
Sprint medley, college.

College
Coach
Entries
Colmer's baseball squad lost its first 1. Jamestown—A1 Cassel
19
tilt to Detroit Lakes, members of the
2. Valley City T. C.—Rol McLeod 8
central
Minnesota
Heart
O'Lakes
3. Bemidji s. T. C.—J. Erickson
16
league, by a comparatively disastrous,
4. Concordia—Burgess
17
12 to 2, score. The Dragons showed a
5.
Wahpeton
Science—Earl
Butte
8
distinct lack of polish but, it must be
13
admitted, were up against a pretty 6. MSTC—Ed Hammer
which each athlete is a resident.
formidable team. The Detroit Lakes 7. North Dakota U.—
9
All college athltes taking part in
team is composed of a number of 8. Ellendale Normal—S. Slemmons 8
the Dragon Relays must in good
stars from Moorhead, Fargo, Hawley,
9. St. Cloud T. C.—W. Kasch
4
and Detroit Lakes. Pete Young and
standing in the conference in which
9
Odis LeGrand, former MSTC athletes, 10: NDAC—Johnny Smith
their school has membership.
were in the Laker lineup.
*•
Class A High Schools
E. J. Hammer, Manager.
Detroit scored seven unearned runs 1. Aberdeen—Roy Davidson
9
in the last inning to turn what had
I
I
2. Moorhead—Roy Domek
lz
A Good Place to Eat
been a fairly close game into a walk
3.
Valley
City—Bill
Lehmann
8
away. They made 12 hits on two
13
Dragon pitchers while Vint McDonald, 4. Crookston—Scheela
Lunches and Meals
veteran hurler, held MSTC to seven. 5. Thief River—Harry Newby
8
10c—25c—30c
John McDonald started the game for 6. Fergus Falls—Philip Haines
Mrs. August Solien, Prop.
16
the collegians but was relieved in the
7. Staples—Milton Hollister
2
eighth inning by Herb Colmer.
23
Detroit took an early lead, scoring 8. Fargo—Harry Bridgeford
four runs in the third inning. The 9. Wahpeton—LaVerne Paul
10
^Dragons scored both of theirs in the
Totals
101
fourth canto. MSTC made three errors
Class B High Schools
to one for their opponents. Kuhn,
6
second baseman, was the only Dragon 1. Barnesville—Fritz Grewing
15
We Invite You To Our
who could connect for more than one 2. Frazee—Neil Wohlwen
hit.
New Location
3. Mcintosh—Ed Romuid
6
The Dragons face Fergus Falls on
4. MSTC—Jim Schroeder
8
their field on Sunday. The others are
5. Milnor, N. D.—Ordie Haye
6
also members of the Heart O'Lakes
6. East Grand Fork—George Wilson 6
624 1st Ave. S., Fargo
, circuit, having won the pennant last
7. Ada—Dan Ruoff
13
Also
year.
8. Perham—Frank Adams
10
Colmer plans to take the same men
"Lakes.

Girls Play Host To
Cobber Delegation;
Plan Further Work

Western Mistic

Minnesota

The City Hall is just across the
Street

GROSZ STUDIO
Moorhead, Minnesota

FINE PORTRAITS
FILMS

Moorhead

Minnesota

Roll developed and 16 Prints
Reprints

25c
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Social Calendar Highlighted
With Dances, Lake Outings
The sororities and fraternities are
planning for the A. E. songfest and
other spring activities. Meetings were
held Wednesday, April 29.
Beta Chi's To Baldwin Cottage

discussed at the Psi Delta Kappa
meeting. Committees reported on the
spring dinner dance, which will be
held on May 21. Scholarship awards
were announced by Miss Heston.
Dorothy Teigen, Louisburg, received
the necklace for the greatest increase
in honor points and Leona Lewis,
Hawley, the ring for the highest num
ber of honor points.

Calendar of Events
Friday, May 1
7:00 Alpha Psi Omega, Ingleside

Saturday, May 2
Dragon Relays

Monday, May 4

6:00 Forensics banquet, Powers
hotel.

At the meeting of the Beta Chi sor
Wednesday, May 6
5:30 Language club supper,
ority plans and songs for the A. E.
Ingleside
songfest, Wednesday, May 6, were dis
7:0 Psi Delta Kappa
cussed. Plans were made for a week
end trip, May 21, to Kay Baldwin's
Pi Mu Phi
cottage near Detroit Lakes. The spring Gam Breakfast Slated
Gamma Nu
At the meeting of the Gamma Nu
party was postponed.
Beta Chi
sorority, committees reported on plans
Pi's Chose Date
Alpha Epsilon
for the dance and week-end trip. Jean
For Dinner Dance
7:15 Owls
The A. E. songfest and plans for the Rutkowski, Climax, was appointed to
8:00 A. E. Songfest in Weld hall
formal dinner dance were discussed order the traditional Mother's Day
Thursday,
May 7
at the Pi Mu Phi meeting. Thursday, roses. Phyllis Regedal, Beltrami, and
5:00 to 7:30 Y. W. supper in
Catherine
Haukebo,
Underwood,
were
May 21, is the date for the formal.
Ingleside
Committees are: place, Ruth Carlson, on the committee for the commence
7:30 Newman club
Felton, and Mae Tonneson, Mahno ment breakfast, tentatively set for Fri
8:00 LSA play, Weld hall.
men; orchestra, Jean Kron, Williston, day, May 29.
N. D.; Dolly Benidt, Lidgerwood, N. D.;
Campbell To Be Leader
Shirley K. Peterson, Ada; lake trip,
Neoma Nelson, Moorhead; Catherine
At IRC Convention
Rue, Lakefield; Gwen Easter, Hum
Delegates from the International
boldt.
Relations club will attend the Mis
Lewis, Teigen Receive
A regular meeting of the Art club sissippi Valley convention this week
Psi Delt Awards
will
be held next Monday, May 4, in end in Minneapolis. Stanley Camp
Songs for the A. E. songfest were
the Art club room. The new mem bell will act as discussion leader in
bers will be initiated and will have the group of three round table dis
cussions to be held.
charge of the program afterward.
The club will sponsor an exhibit
at the Fine Arts club in Fargo on Lambda Phi Sigma
Kappa Delta Pi will hold its anni
May 5. Art from MSTC will be dis
versary meeting in the form of a
To Picnic Tuesday
played.
breakfast in the Hollyhock room, on
The Lambda Phi Sigma have made
Miss
Williams,
Mr.
Johnson
and
plans for a picnic to be held Tues
May 1, at 6:30 a. m. The installation
of officers will precede the program. delegates from the Art club will at day, May 5, at six o'clock at the
Selections on the program will con tend a two day meeting to be held Moorhead park.
sist of musical readings by Marjorie at Minneapolis on May 8 and 9. This
Hallberg, Spooner, accompanied by meeting is sponsored by the Univer
sity of Minnesota.
Lucille Thalmann, Fergus Falls; a
vocal solo by DeEtte Hopkins, and
TYDOL GASOLINE
Alpha Psi Omega
group singing.
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL
At a meeting of Alpha Psi Omega
The officers are Inez Raff, president; this evening, the following students 707 First Ave. So.
Dial 3-1612
May Tangen, vice president; Nina will be initiated: Julie Barnard, WahJohnson, secretary-treasurer;
Alice peton; Jean Rutkowski, Climax; Ster
Corneliussen, historian-reporter, and ling Hubbard, Moorhead, and Barbara
Heinz, Fargo.
Dr. A. M. Christensen, counselor.
THE HASKIN QUIZ BOOK is
DR. L. M. DAHL
just what you have been looking
for—an accurate publication at a
BUY
Dentist
nominal cost. Adapted for games
DEFENSE
and parties. It contains 750 ques
First
Nat.
Bank
Bldg.
STAMPS
tions on special and miscellaneous
Moorhead
Minnesota
BONDS
subjects, including Art, History,
Biographies, Bible, Sports and
Games, Natural History, Literature,
Language, Music, Familiar Sayings,
Meet Your Friends At
Science, Geography and many oth
Our Fountain
ers. If you're a quiz enthusiast
you'll want this book and if you're
not, you will be after seeing this
KEEP 'EM FLYING
little publication. Only ten cents
Moorhead
Minnesota
postpaid.
—USE THIS COUPON—
Dr. F. A.
Dr. J. W.
The Fargo Forum,
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
Information Bureau,
THYSELL
DUNCAN
ERNEST PEDERSON
Frederic J. Haskin, Director,
Washington, D. C.
—OPTOMETRIST—
Dial 3-0913
Dial 3-0311
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in
315 Center Ave.
Physicians and Surgeons
coin (carefully wrapped in paper)
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
624 Center Ave.
Wheeler Blk.
for a copy of the HASKIN QUIZ
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE
BOOK.

Neophyte Artists
Plan Spring Trip

Kappa Delta Pi
Installs Officers

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION

Are You A
Quiz Fan?

WOLD DRUG

SHEAFFER

Ifiatecinon's
Dial 3-1718

Pens and Pencils

Moorhead, Minn.

$1 to $10

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY C*3/rED
TO COME AND SEE US

Complete Drug Service

Name

LSA To Banquet
With NDAC Group

Candidates
For Graduation
(Continued from Page 1)
Nelson, Wheaton; Helen Opgrand,
Halstad; September 1, 1941: Hilda
Bestul, Moorhead; Frances Breen,
Fergus Falls; Myrtle Olson, Glenwood;
Michael Wokasch, Frazee; Sylvia Rue,
Moorhead. November 28, 1941: Amy
Berg, Moorhead; Morris Smith, Moor
head.
The seven men in the armed forces
to receive their degrees are: Neal
Budrow, Ervin Bly, Harold Espseth,
Alvin Gronner, Wilbert Johnson, Allan
Mauritson, and Norman Schafer.

Rho Lambda Chi
To Name Officers
By way of variety, the Rho Lambda
Chi put a question box into use at
the last meeting. Any questions con
cerning applications on teaching were
inserted into the box and later were
answered by a committee of exper
ienced teachers, of which Miss Alice
Corneliussen was chairman.
The election of officers will take
place at the next meeting on May 11
and the present officers will make up
the nominating committee. The final
meeting will be in the form of a
picnic on May 25.

Members of the local LSA chapter
are invited to be guests of the AC
group at an early morning breakfast
at Oak Grove park on Sunday, May 3.
At the next meeting, May 7, the
mission play, "These Candles Shine,"
will be presented. It is under the di
rection of Aagot Ueland and Leonard
Johnson.
Miss Hortense Hage was guest
speaker at the annual banquet in the
Comstock dining hall last evening.
Concordia college was host to the
MSTC Lutheran students at an edu
cational and recreational meeting last
Sunday evening.

YM-YW Represented
At N. D. Convention

Six MSTC students represented the
local YMCA-YWCA chapters at the
state convention at Valley City last
week-end, at which Dr. Paul Schlipp
from Northwestern university was the
guest speaker. The theme of the con
vention, "A Christian's Plan for a
Post War," was considered from three
angles: world, educational, and na
tional communities.
At the last meeting of the YMCA
these new officers were elected: Ro
meo Hinkston, president; Vernon Kirkeby, vice president; Neville Johnson,
secretary, and Lawrence Tritchler,
treasurer.
FOR

NOW GOING ON

ICTORY

The Original Radio
Rexall One-Cent
Sale
MOORHEAD DRUG
Co.

Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream

The Rexall Store
A. S. Sigurdson
Owner

Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
432 10th St. South

Remember the

ALAMO

BUY
UNITED STATES

BONDS * STAMPS
LINCOLN GROCERY

ISIS THEATRE
May 3-4

Lunches—Meals
Fountain Service

GOOD COFFEE
706 Center Ave., Moorhead

Sun.-Mon.

HONEYMOON FOR
THREE
With
Ann Sheridan
George Brent

DANCE SATUDAY, MAY 2 CRYSTAL
Paul Hanson and His Orchestra

Street or Rural Route

Before 9:30
After 9:30

City
State
— (Mail to Washington, D. C.)

Laclies 25c—Gents 30c
Ladies 30c—Gents 40c
All Taxes Included

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Moorhead, Minn.

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

NORTHERN LIGHTS
Ed Hammer is getting ready for
the track season in great style.

For Your Winter Fuel Requirements

He has so many candidates work
ing out that you would think he is
the ringmaster of a circus.

DIAL 3-1375

Every aspirant is a hurdler or
sprinter to Mr. Hammer these days.

For Prompt and Courteous Service

When he picks his entries for the
different events, he will just say
eeny, meeny, minney, Mo—hoping
to guess he will get the right ones.

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

Minnesota

And they are all apt to go places
unless someone slumps into a
lachrymose condition.

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

COMPLETE

OUTFITTERS

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—

TEACHING MATERIALS OF

OF ATHLETIC TEAMS.
ALL KINDS.

They are used in your dining' room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

Northern
School
Supply Co.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.

Fargo

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

L. A. BENSON

BUSINESS TRAINING
The demand for trained workers is far greater than the supply. There
are ten positions for every qualified worker.
Why not take a course in business training and in a few months be
ready for a position that will pay a worth-while salary twelve months
out of the year and give opportunities for advancement?
If interested in a course in business training, call at the office,&
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, N. Dak.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Moorhead, Minn.
A General Banking Business
Transacted
Member of Federal Reserve System
and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

#

